Bali at Jimbaran Bay

Telephone:62 (361) 701010
Fax Number:62 (361) 701020

Jimbaran
Kuta Selatan,Bali
80361 Indonesia

With 198 square metres (2,131 square feet) of
meeting and function space and exceptional
outdoor gardens, we can provide an exceptional
setting for exclusive business meetings, group
gatherings or very special social occasions. The
Resort's catering staff can create menus, themes
and programs for any event. Our excellent
professional meeting planners complement the
Resort's facilities, custom-designing agendas with
uncompromising attention to detail.&nbsp;
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Banquet

200

Outdoor Banquet
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Four Seasons Resort Bali at Jimbaran Bay is ideal
for small executive retreats, high-end incentive
events and exclusive occasions for groups of up to
100.
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Private Dining

FUNCTION ROOMS
Four Seasons Resort Bali at Jimbaran
Bay is ideal for small executive
retreats, high-end incentive events and
exclusive social
occasions.&nbsp;Functions can also
be held on the foreshore, the beach
and the lower pool area.

MUSIC AND
ENTERTAINMENT

CONFERENCE
PLANNING

Enjoy meetings accompanied by your
style of music or entertainment. Speak
to our Conference Services Manager
for larger meetings or our Catering
Coordinator for smaller gatherings.

Discover flexible spaces that adapt to
meet your requirements. Experienced
support is on site to help.

ON-SITE ACTIVITIES
Ganesha Gallery
The new activities program and launch of the&nbsp;Cultural Centre
(http://www.fourseasons.comhttps://author.live.fourseasons.com/content/fourseasons/en/properties/jimbaranbay/services_a
nd_amenities/signature_experiences/ganesha-cultural-centre.html)&nbsp;represents the evolution of Ganesha Gallery,
which was founded in 1995 as&nbsp;an independent fine art gallery.

Water Sports
Coconut Grove is your gateway to aquatic adventure: a family hobie cat expedition, team kayak, windsurfing race or S.U.P
bay exploration. No need to splash out either – all of these non-motorized water sports are complimentary.&nbsp;

Jimbaran Bay Cooking Academy
Deliciously fun, interactive and suitable for everyone: take home a taste of Bali... plus a few secret local recipes.

Blessings of Bali
Embark on a Balinese journey of self-renewal and emerge&nbsp;with yourmind, body and soul cleansed of all negativity.

OFF-SITE ACTIVITIES
Within a 20-minute drive of the Resort

Uluwatu Temple
Plan a sunset visit to one of Bali’s grandest temples – first built in the 11th century
– perched on a cliff above the sea quite close to Four Seasons. The temple is
also home to a large population of curious monkeys. Kecak dance performances
take place each evening.
Within a 30-minute drive of the Resort

Bali Safari & Marine Park
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An easy drive to one of Bali’s largest zoos opens up a range of animal and
aquatic encounters. With elephant and piranha feeding by day, and zebra and lion
safaris by night, discover up-close experiences for animal lovers of all ages.
Within a 1 hour drive of the Resort

Ubud
World famous for decades as an artistic community, Ubud has its own magic and
particularly beautiful natural surroundings. The gracious way of life has drawn
celebrities and artists from all over the world, some of whom have adopted it as
their own home. The small villages surrounding Ubud are fascinating venues
featuring a variety of arts and crafts, music and dance.
Within a 1.5 hour drive of the Resort

Elephant Safari Park
Ride, feed and interact with the world’s largest herd of Sumatran elephants and
their babies.&nbsp;
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FUNCTION ROOMS
The Resort's 198 square metres (2,131 square feet) of meeting and function space is further enhanced by various
outdoor venues. Jepun Sari is our dedicated multifunctional meeting pavilion, complete with soaring thatched roof,
wraparound terrace and an abundance of space and light. Click to view room details and floor plans.

MAIN BUILDING, BELOW LOBBY LEVEL
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Function Room

Size
(sq. ft.)

Size
(m²)

Jepun Sari

2131

198

90

46

150

84

45

54

200

Pre-function Area

592

55

-

-

-

-

-

-

40

Indicates function rooms with natural light or outdoor space.
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DINING
When you attend an event at Four Seasons, good food is a given. We hold ourselves to the highest standards
and we deliver, with innovative catering options and impeccable service.

GROUP EXPERIENCES
Team-building Lunches

JIMBARAN BAY COOKING ACADEMY
Cooking Academy allows your guests to learn about the secret techniques and
distinctive ingredients of Indonesian cuisine from Chef Anak Agung Kristya
Yudha (Chef Kris), a Balinese native. Our lessons (lasting up to half of a day)
teach students how to prepare a full five-course meal according to traditional
menus representing one of the following regions of Indonesia: Bali, Java, Nusa
Tenggara, Sulawesi or Sumatra. In addition to cooking, students have the
option of visiting the Jimbaran Fish Market to see how locals shop for the
freshest seafood. (A continental breakfast is served after the market tour.) The
class culminates with the elaborate lunch that the students make themselves.

Reception Ideas

Cocktail Classes on the Beach
Bring your group for a fun cocktail class at the lively Sundara beach bar. Staff
are trained by international mixologist, Javier De Las Muelas, who created the
cocktail menu. Learn to mix the many innovative drinks, including the Chili
Maryrita – a spicy version of a Margarita garnished with Togarashi (Japanese
dried chili). Participants can request the beverages they want to learn,
including items that are on and off our menu. By the end, they will never look
at a cocktail menu the same way again.

Reception Ideas

Beachfront BBQ or Elegant Garden Party
Cocktail parties and other al fresco functions, such as barbecues and themed
events, may be staged in the terrace gardens, the lower pool deck, the
foreshore or beach. Ask about menu ideas to suit your group and the
experience you wish to create.
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SUNDARA
Enjoy a menu of eclectic international cuisine at Sundara, our spectacular new
beachfront restaurant. The name is the Sanskrit word for “beautiful” and pays
tribute to the glowing sun that warms this Indian Ocean hotspot. Helmed by
Executive Chef Greg Bunt, Sundara offers the perfect mix of five-star flair and
relaxed beach-club vibe. The expansive indoor-outdoor design combines a
restaurant, bar, patio and a row of day beds for lounging by the Infinity
Edge.The focus is always on views of the beach and the wide curve of
Jimbaran Bay.
View the menu

TAMAN WANTILAN
Celebrating the beauty of our Resort’s oceanfront location, Taman Wantilan
welcomes you to two Balinese-style pavilions, open to natural breezes and
featuring soaring views over the gentle curve of Jimbaran Bay. The word
taman means “garden,” while Wantilan means “outdoor gathering place.”
Every Balinese village features its own wantilan, and this lovely restaurant
provides a friendly meeting place for our guests. The menu showcases
authentic Indonesian cuisine, and each dish is lovingly prepared and elegantly
served.
View the menu

POOL TERRACE CAFÉ
Set beside the Infinity Pool, this open-air café offers a light, casual menu to
enjoy with ocean breezes and stunning views of Jimbaran Bay. Shaded tables
are an appealing option on the warmest days.
View the menu
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GUEST ROOMS & SUITES
Inspired by traditional Balinese architecture, the Resort’s 147 villas are housed within a private stone-walled
courtyard featuring separate thatched-roof pavilions. Each villa includes oversized indoor and outdoor living
areas, lush gardens, a private pool and a sun terrace. The Resort’s nine residence villas are grand-scale homes
located in an adjoining enclave just steps from Jimbaran Beach.&nbsp;

Villas

Number

Size

Location

370 m2 (3,985
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Front row of
villas closest to
the ocean

370 m2 (3,985
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Nestled high
along the
hillside
amongst
Resort gardens

2

370 m2 (3,985
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Nestled high
along the
hillside
amongst resort
gardens
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320 m2 (3,444
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Nestled high
along the
hillside
amongst resort
gardens

30

300 m2 (3,229
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Oceanfront or
high along the
hillside
amongst resort
gardens

Deluxe Villa

25

280 m2 (3,014
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

The middle
rows of villas
nestled
amongst resort
gardens

Jimbaran Bay
Villa

24

250 m2 (2,691
sq.ft.

The middle
rows of villas
nestled

Two-Bedroom
Premier Ocean
Villa

Two-Bedroom
Jimbaran Bay
Villa

Two-Bedroom
Garden Villa

Family Premier
Villa

Premier Ocean
Villa

2

2
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View

Beds

Bathrooms

Two king beds
or one king
and two twin
beds

Two ensuite
bathrooms
each with
soaking tub
and indoor and
outdoor
showers

One king and
two twin

Two en-suite
bathrooms
each with
soaking tub,
and indoor and
outdoor
showers

One king and
two twin beds

Two ensuite
bathrooms
each with
soaking tub
and indoor and
outdoor
showers

King bed

One bathroom
with soaking
tub, and both
indoor and
outdoor
showers

King or two
twin beds

One bathroom
with soaking
tub, and both
indoor and
outdoor
showers

Partial ocean

King or two
twin beds

One bathroom
with soaking
tub, and both
indoor and
outdoor
showers

Partial ocean

King or two
twin beds

Panoramic
ocean

Partial ocean
and resort view

Garden

Ocean

Panoramic
ocean

One bathroom
with soaking
tub, and both

Garden Villa

One-Bedroom
Villa

Residence
Villas
Four-Bedroom
Residence
Villa

ThreeBedroom
Residence
Villa
ThreeBedroom
Garden
Residence
Villa
Two-Bedroom
Garden
Residence
Villa

of indoor and
outdoor space

amongst resort
gardens

31

250 m2 (2,691
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

The middle
rows of villas
nestled
amongst
Resort gardens

21

250 m2 (2,691
sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Number

Size

indoor and
outdoor
showers

Garden

One king, or
two twins

One bathroom
with soaking
tub, and both
indoor and
outdoor
showers

Set in
staggered
terraces along
a lush, tropical
hillside

Garden

King or two
twin beds

One full
bathroom, plus
one outdoor
garden shower

Location

View

Beds

Bathrooms

2

2,211 – 2,247
m2 (23,799 –
24,187 sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Adjacent to the
Resort and
within a twominute walk of
the beach

Tropical
garden

Three king
beds and two
twin beds

Four full
bathrooms,
plus guest
powder room
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1,662 – 2,068
m2 (17,890 –
22,260 sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Adjacent to the
Resort and
within a twominute walk
from the beach

Garden view

Two king beds
and two twin
beds

Three full
bathrooms,
plus guest
powder room

1

1,662 – 2,068
m2 (17,890 –
22,260 sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Adjacent to the
Resort and
within a twominute walk
from the beach

Garden view

Two king beds
and two twin
beds

Three full
bathrooms,
plus guest
powder room

2

1,076 – 1,230
m2 (11,582 –
13,240 sq.ft.
of indoor and
outdoor space

Adjacent to the
Resort and
within a twominute walk
from the beach

Garden view

Two king beds
or one king
and two twin
beds

Two full
bathrooms,
plus guest
powder room

CONFERENCE PLANNING
Quick Reference
Time zone
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GMT +8 hours

Language(s) spoken
Although there are 583 languages and dialects spoken in the archipelago, Bahasa Indonesia is the national language of Bali.
English is widely spoken in the tourist centres.

Electrical system
Local voltage is 220 to 240 volts AC. Adapters available; please request through the Concierge.

Getting Here
From Ngurah Rai International Airport (DPS)
 Travel Time: 15 minutes
 Distance: 16 miles/10 kilometres
Services provided by the Hotel
The Concierge will assist in arranging transportation. Prices vary depending on needs.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
The Jepun Sari meeting room in Four Seasons Resort Bali at Jimbaran Bay is equipped with the following:





Professional soundboard
A variety of audio and video equipment
Wired or wireless Internet access
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RECEIVING AND MAINTENANCE
The Resort features a full-service shipping and receiving office. All packages should be sent to the attention of
the conference services manager with the group's name highlighted. There is limited space available for
storage, so please time shipping to coincide with the group's arrival. Contact the conference services manager
to make special arrangements for delivery of oversized packages and to coordinate shipping of postconference materials.

null
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MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT
Our conference services manager will be happy to arrange any type of music or entertainment for meetings.
Entertainment for smaller social gatherings can be arranged through our catering coordinator. Some examples
include:
Keroncong Band: From the island of Java, this traditional string orchestra and vocalist perform classical
Indonesian ballads that provide a soothing background for lunch or dinner.

Joged Bumbung: This flirtatious ritual begins with a welcome dance. Later a man or woman from the audience
is invited to join in.

Kecak Dance: A dramatic dance of as many as 100 men that represents the search for balance between
positive and negative.

Panyembrama: This welcoming dance is performed by four young girls. At the end of the dance, each girl
carries a basket of flowers and sprinkles them throughout the audience. This dance is regularly performed at
temple festivals to welcome visiting deities.

Trio Rindik: A three-piece group with two bamboo xylophones and one flautist.

Trio Gender: A three-piece group on metal xylophones.
Batak Band: This is a three- or four-piece band that features lively guitar music.

Bataks are known for being outgoing and talented, and this band is best compared to the Mexican mariachis.

Gamelan: The word "gamelan" is strictly Javanese. A basic principle of gamelan music is that instruments with
a higher range of notes are struck more frequently than those with lower ranges. Most musicians play a variety
of instruments of the gangsa meatallophone family, which consist of bronze bars suspended over bamboo
resonators.
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DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
Our conference services manager can help accommodate your group’s special requests. For detailed
information, please contact the Resort. In addition, we recommend the following destination management
companies:
Pacific World Nusantara
Jl. Danau Poso 51
Sanur, Bali, Indonesia
Telephone: 62 (361) 282 474
Fax: 62 (361) 281 740
Bali World Travel
Jl. Kertha Petasikan II/17
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
Telephone: 62 (361) 722 920
Fax: 62 (361) 723 334
Dimensions in Bali
Jl. Pulau Moyo No. 15X
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
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Telephone: 62 (361) 729 720
Fax: 62 (361) 262 781

WELCOME AMENITIES AND VIP GIFTS
At Four Seasons Resort Bali at Jimbaran Bay, special arrangements can be made for clients to purchase
welcome amenities or gifts for their VIP guests, including:
















Champage
Fruit presentation
Cake presentation
Children's amenity
Sorbet presentation
Chocolate
Assorted pastries
Late-arrival amenity
Big snack amenity
Cookie amenity
Mimpi Manis bedtime storybook
Flower arrangement
Wine
Flower petals (for bathtubs)

Note: There is a fee for all amenities, plus local tax and 10% service charge.
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COUPLES PROGRAMS
The Resort offers a wide range of activities to suit all tastes and is ideally situated for sightseeing and shopping
excursions, including:







A day of white-water rafting or sailing
A land cruise to explore the island
A day of shopping with a guide
A day being pampered at the Spa
A day learning how to cook Balinese, Indonesian and Asian cuisine at our cooking school.
Guests can also design their own "Bali As You Please" tour.

FAMILY PROGRAMS






White-water rafting
Golfing
Shopping tour to Kuta or Ubud
Sailing, cruises, cycling
Spend the day with the animals at The Bird Park, Reptile Park, Monkey Forest and Elephant Park
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